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Fin-line is well recognized as a viable transmission
structure for millimeter waves. The theoretical analysis
of fin-line has received considerable attention and has
been discussed in the literature by numerous authors. The
spectral domain method of analysis has been established as
a powerful and versatile approach to computing the
characteristics of fin-line derived structures. This thesis
describes the application of the spectral domain technique
to the solution of the problem of end coupled fin-line
cavities. Galerkin's method is used to compute the odd and
even mode resonant lengths which are then used to calculate
the scattering coefficients of the inductive strip separating
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The need and advantages, as well as difficulties, of
going to millimeter waves (30-300 GHz) are recognized. As a
consequence, numerous transmission media have been developed
in an effort to take advantage of present technology and
overcome the drawbacks. The objectives of these new designs
are low attenuation, single mode operation, containment of
spurious emissions, ease of production, and compatibility
with integrated circuit technology. One such design which
appears very attractive is the Fin-Line transmission
structure [Refs. 1, 2],
The Spectral Domain technique of analyzing Fin-Line
structures is well established in the research community
[Refs. 3-11]. A review of these references shows that
difficulties lie in the viable choice of basis functions
to represent the fields within the Fin-line structure. Two
papers of prime importance in the establishment of the
spectral domain technique for analyzing Fin-Line structures
are by Knorr and Shayda in July 19 80 [Ref. M-] and Peter-
Schmidt and Itoh in September 1980 [Ref. 5], Both addressed
the proper choice of basis functions and accurately determined
the Fin-Line guide wavelength and characteristic impedance.
What is important is that their methods and approach have
set the standard in Fin-Line analysis.
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The purpose of this thesis is to analyze the inductive
discontinuity (strip) in a Fin-Line structure. This problem
was first addressed in November 1981 by Knorr [Ref. 7].
Therefore, this thesis is a direct extention of Knorr ' s work.
The analysis was accomplished in three phases. First, an
extended set of basis functions were chosen and the results
presented in Reference 7 were reproduced. This was the
evaluation of the resonant length of a single resonant cavity
Second, another set of basis functions was chosen and the
odd and even resonant lengths of two unilaterally coupled
Fin-Line cavities were evaluated. Third, with the odd and
even mode resonant lengths obtained and treating the induc-
tive discontinuity as a lossless two-port network, the
S-parameters were evaluated in terms of the odd and even
resonant lengths. The numerical results were then compared
with the experimental results obtained by Miller [Ref. 12].
This thesis will discuss both the theoretical and numerical
aspects of the analysis.
16

II. SINGLE CAVITY RESONANT LENGTH AND EQUIVALENT
REACTANCE OF A SHORTING SEPTUM
The following is broken down into two parts: theory
and numerical analysis and results. The theory covers the
method of moments, Galerkin's method, Fin-Line structure and
selected basis set, implementation of Galerkin's method,
and definition of inner product and equivalent reactance.
The numerical analysis and results cover the search method,
functional singularities, limits of summation, convergence,
and comparison with other numerical and experimental results
A. THEORY
Harrington in Reference 13 provides a full and complete
discussion of the computation of fields by the method of
moments. Briefly, if L(f) = g represents an equation where
L is a linear operator, g is a known function (or possibly
unknown) and f is a function which represents the solution
to be determined, allowing f to be represented by a series




L(f) = g (1)
Let














E a w L(f)=wg
n m n mto
where w is some weight function to be determined,
m to
Taking the inner product, <a,b>, of both sides:
E a <w ,L(f )> = <w ,g>
n m' n m'°
where the inner product is to be determined. Allowing
w = f :
m m
E a <f , L(f )> = <f , g>n m n m' to
This is known as Galerkin's Method.





,L(f .)>] [ : ] = [<f. ,g>]
a
n
where i=l to m and j=l to n.
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The theoretical analysis of the single resonant cavity
begins by continuing with Eq. (12), Reference 7, and making





E > =11 x' x
where the script represent the Fourier transform of the
x-directed electric field, and G, , is the dyadic Green's
function obtained by the application of the Helmholtz
Equation and Boundary Conditions to the Fin-Line geometry
as depicted in Figure II-l. Here "a" is the width of the
guide, "b" is the height of the guide, D is the dielectric
thickness, h-. and h« represent the fins location relative
to the side walls of the guide and w is the gap width.
e , e , and £ are the relative dielectric constants for
r
l V r 3
regions 1, 2, and 3 respectively.
The following assumption is made in the transform
(spectral) domain:




x nk x n x u
where a and £ n are the transform variables with respect to
n k r
x and z and are defined by Equations (4) and (5), Reference
7. Next step is the choice of basis functions.
19

The x component of the electric field is defined as
• x . „ n ( 2m-l) ttz
e (x,z) = A E B cos
m-1
for |x| <_ w/2, |z| <_ 1/2
The geometries for the fin-line resonant cavity and the
z-dependence of the x-directed electric field, e (x,z) are
as depicted by Figure II-2.
In the transform (spectral) domain,
M
F{e (x,z)} = E X (a ) E B E Z (? , )





r x r ^ _ av7 2 n Dt ( a ) = AW
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Figure II-2 Fin-Line Resonant Cavity Geometry




Finally, applying the Galerkin's Method yields
B.[E XU )] 2 Gn1 E z U,)E Z (£.)> =Jxn 11 x . k x . k
i ]
[<[E x (a )] 2 6ni E
Z
(5. )E
Z (£,)>] [B.] =xn 11 x. k x . k ii : J
where i = 1 to M and j = 1 to M. And the inner produce is
defined as
E E G-.-.Ca ,C,)[E X (a )] 2 E Z U,)E Z (?.) [Ref. 13]11 n k x n x. k x. k
n=-°° n=- co i j
For a complete derivation see Appendix A.
B. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
The problem is to find the value of the resonant length
for a given Fin-Line geometry and frequency which causes the
determinant of the matrix of inner profuct terms to equal
zero, since the B coefficients cannot be zero except in the
trivial case.
For ease in numerical calculations and for programming




D/X Wavelength (frequency) of interest normalized with
respect to D, the dielectric thickness
h, /D Fin location relative to the positive "y" side wall
normalized with respect to D
h„/D Fin location relative to the negative "y" side wall
normalized with respect to D
b/D Guide height normalized with respect to D
t/D Inductive Strip width normalized with respect to D.
The resonant length normalized to the guide wavelength is
defined as %/\ % where X', the guide wavelength, is numerically
determined in the same manner as described in Reference M-
.
A simple bisectional search is used to determine the value
of l/X 1 for which the determinant goes to zero. The
residue is .0001, therefore, the uncertainty of £/X' is
+_ .00 01. Increasing the size of the matrix (number of basis
functions used) continually improves the result until a limit
is reached where no further improvement is realized. This
is depicted by the convergence test of Figure II-3.
Two other numerical considerations are singularities in
x zthe E (a ) and E (£, ) functions and the limits of summation
x n x k
over a and £, . Both are derived and resolved in Appendix A.
n k ^
The documented program is found in Appendix G.
Numerical results for a single cavity (Figure II-2) are
graphed and may be found in Appendix B. The figures of
Appendix B are of the same form as Figures 7 through 12




































0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0
ORDER OF THE MRTRIX
8.0 9.0 10.0
Figure II-3 Convergence Test for the Single Resonant
Cavity for w/b=0.5, t/D=16.0, and f=12 GHz
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The solid curves and circled crosses in these graphs are
the numerical and experimental results respectively from
Reference 7. The dashed curves are the numerical results
obtained by the method of moments with the expanded set of
cosine functions.
As can be seen, the difference between the experimental
and numerical results of Reference 7 and the numerical
results obtained herein ranges from 0% to 2%. The
normalized septum reactance is defined as
x = tan 2tt A4/X 1
where bl/X 1 = i(^ - & / X T ) , [Ref. 7], Figure B-4 shows the
variation of the normalized reactance and in turn, the
normalized resonant length, with respect to the length of
the inductive septum.
The dimension of the matrix was chosen to be 7x7 based
upon a convergence test in which the matrix order was
iterated until the resonant length was no more than 0.001
(typically less than 0.5%). Given a particular fin-line
geometry and frequency, the solutions converged with matrix
dimensions ranging from 5x5 to 8x8. The numerical calcula-
tions for Figures B-l through B-M- were for wR(90) waveguide
with centered fins for 8.0 to 12.0 GHz, normalized gap width
w/b = 1.0, 0.5, and 0.1, dielectric thickness D=0.1 inch,
25

a = 0.9 inch, b = 0.4 inch, and for a dielectric constant,
e =1.0. The numerical calculations for Figures B-5
through B-7 were for normalized frequencies 2a/A = 1.2 to
lo8 normalized gap width w/b = 1.0, 0.5, 0.2 and 0.1,
b/a = 0.5, and D/a = 0.1, 0.05, and 0.1 respectively for




The conclusion based upon this phase of the analysis is
that an expanded set of basis functions works extremely well
and that the choice of the cosine basis functions to represent
the z-variation of the x-directed electric field was proper





III. COUPLED CAVITIES RESONANT LENGTHS FOR
ODD AND EVEN MODES
The following is broken down- into two parts, theory and
numerical analysis and results. The theory will cover the
geometry of the two coupled fin-line cavities, the selected
basis set, odd and even mode field distribution, and
implementation of Galerkin's Method. The numerical analysis
and results will cover convergence and three tests of the
results for correctness.
A. THEORY
The theoretical analysis of the two coupled cavities is
an extension of the single cavity. The geometrical structure
of the coupled cavities and field distributions of the
selected basis functions for the z-dependence of the x-directed
z
electric field E for both odd and even modes are described
x
in Figure III-l. The end walls are perfect shorts and the
inductive discontinuity is in the center of the structure.
The solid lines of the field distributions represent even
modes and the dashed lines represent odd modes.
As can be seen the choice of basis functions are both
sine and cosine. The x and z dependence of the electric
field is given by
Q













sin qirz _ r q' even
cos -*r— , for q odd.
For example, if q = 4 , which is even,
F^Cz) = sin —
and if q = 7, which is odd,
F
7
(z) = cos —-
—
And the spatially shifted basis functions as depicted in
Figure III-l are defined
qiT r ,£+tvT n
- sin J— Lz + (—2—)], z<0
q even












where for (+) the sine function, plus (+) = odd mode and
minus (-) = even mode, and where for (+_) the cosine
function, plus (+) = even mode and minus (-) = odd mode.
In the transform domain,
Q
F{e (x,z)} = E x ( a ) E B E z t)
x x n , a x kq=l H q
Where a and £. are the x and z transform variables
n k
respectively as defined by Eq. (4) S (5), Reference 7
For q even:
sin e i +t
(-l) q &- l ) (2) sin s,(-f—
)
2 e k I
E
s (£. ) = ( for Even Mode
x k
q
sin 9 I +t
(-l) q (§1 a ) (2j) cos g. (-1 )





and for q odd
:
(-D q a (i V ) CQS 9 ( 2 )cos^(4^)
2 e - k 2
E„ (5i ) = ( for Even nodex x^k
q








Finally applying Galerkin's Method yields:
[<[E XU r G^Z (E )E (5 V >>] CB.3 =xn llx.ux.k i
1 3 J
z z
where "i" and "i" = 1 to Q and E and E are sine or
x. x.
cosine functions depending on whether the index is odd or
even.
The inner product is defined over a and £ . , as it wasr n k
in the single cavity case. For a complete derivation see
Appendix C
.
B. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
The problem is to find the values of the odd and even
mode resonant lengths of the coupled cavities for a given
Fin-Line geometry and frequency which cause the determinant
of the matrix of inner products to equal zero. The odd and
even mode resonant lengths normalized to the guide wavelength
are denoted by I /X ! and i /X', respectively. As in the
single cavity case, a bisectional search is used with a
residue of .0001, therefore the values of the odd and even
resonant lengths are determined to within +_ .0001. Increasing
the size of the matrix (number of basis functions used)
continually improves the result until a numerical limit in
computation is reached. That limit is a matrix of 12x12
dimension. However, the numerical results do converge with
increasing order of the matrix . This is depicted by the
31

convergence test of Figure III-2. Therefore an order of 12
was used for all numerical results contained herein for the
coupled cavities where w/b=1.0.
Three checks are used to determine the correctness of the
numerical results. First, as the thickness of the inductive
strip increases a point is reached where the two cavities






. This is seen to occurr e o
in the numerical results of Appendix D for w/b = 1.0 where
the Fin-Line gap equals the "b" dimension of the waveguide.
As the thickness of the strip, normalized with respect to D,
t/D (TOVD) approaches 16.0, i I X 1 (LE/LPR) equals l / \ r
e o
(LO/LPR). Here D = 0.1 inch and D/ \ (D/L) is the free
space wavelength normalized with respect to D, the dielectric
thickness, for 8.0 to 12.0 GHz in steps of 0.5 GHz. Second,
as the thickness of the strip becomes very small I /x'
approaches one half (0.5). Referring to Appendix D, this
can be seen to occur. In fact, as t/D = 0.1, I I X 1 = 0.5 for
o
all frequencies from 8 to 12 GHz. The third check is
noting that the odd mode resonant length is equal to the
resonant length for the single cavity plus the equivalent
electrical length of the inductive septum, as derived in
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i i i I
1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 10.0 11.0 12.0 13.0
ORDER OF THE MATRIX
Figure III-2 Convergence Test for the Coupled Resonant
Cavities for w/b=1.0, t/D=1.0 and f=8.0,
























Therefore, I /A » = l/X 1 + I /A'
' o eq
x = tan 2tt £ /X '
eq eq
£ /A • =7r~ tan" x
eq 2tt eq
where x = XSC as derived in the single cavity case and is
eq °
included in Appendix D.
As an example, consider 8 GHz for w/b = 1.0, and t/D = 1.0
I /X 1 = .487 x = .098
o eq
£/A' = .469 I /A 1 = ~ tan" 1 .09:
eq 2tt
.487 = .469 + .0155
= .4845 , mean relative error = 0.5%
As a second example, consider 12 GHz for w/b = 1.0 and
t/D = 5.0:
I /A f = .406 x = .6
o eq




.406 = .308 + .096
=
.404, mean relatives error = 0.5%
The mean relative error is defined as
(£ A 1 ) - U/A' + i A 1 )
o eq
M.RoE. =
/ U A') UA' + l A 1 )
o eq
As with the single resonant cavity, two other numerical
considerations are singularities in the E (a ) and E (£-, )to x n x k
functions and the limits of summation over a and E. . Both
n k
are derived and resolved in Appendix C. The documented
program is found in Appendix H.
The conclusion of this phase of the Fin-Line inductive
strip analysis is that numerically the results are correct
with regard to convergence and the three checks. Also, the
choice of the sine and cosine basis functions was proper and
viable. The final phase is to derive the scattering para-
meters for the inductive strip as a function of both odd




IV. INDUCTIVE STRIP SCATTERING PARAMETERS
A. THEORY
The final phase of the analysis of the Fin-Line inductive
discontinuity consists of deriving its scattering parameters
from basic microwave network circuit theory by treating the
strip as a lossless two-port network and then comparing the
numerically calculated scattering parameters with these
determined through experiment «> The complete derivation of
the scattering parameters is found in Appendix E. Since the
inductive strip is considered lossless, recipricol, and
symmetric, the scattering matrix is unitary, S, , = S ?? and
S«, = S,
?
. The values of S,, and S „ are determined to be
Sn = -exp(j27r[^ + |£]) cos 2tt (|^ - |£)
S 12
= jexp(j2TT[^- + £°]) sin 2tt (i* - *£)
and the equivalent circuit reactances for the inductive
strip are determined to be
x - tt [tan 2ir( T - t-t) + tan 2tt( t - —r ) ]
s 2 2 A ' 2 X
'
M = | [tan 2TT(i - i®) - tan 2tt(| - |£) ] . [Ref. 14]
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B. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
Using the odd and even mode resonant lengths numerically
determined, the corresponding S,, and S
?
parameters are
calculated and checked for convergence. Figure IV-1 shows
that convergence is achieved with an order of "10" for the
|S,,| for t/D = 1.0, w/b = 1.0, e = 1.0, and for 8, 10, and
-LI
")
12 GHz, as an example. Similar convergences were obtained for




^12 ' anc* 912 *
The numerical results obtained herein for S, , , 8-,-,, S,„,
and 8, ~ are compared with the experimental measurements by
Miller [Ref. 15] and graphically depicted in Appendix F.
Referring to Appendix F, the solid lines with circles are
numerical data and the dashed lines with squares are the
experimental measurements by Miller. Defining the mean
relative error (MRE) between the experimental (EXP) and
numerical (NUM) data as:









the mean relative errors for the S, -, parameters range from
up to 8.5% for the phase term 8 , for a septum thickness of
0.2 inch at 8 GHz. Errors for the S 91 parameter are very
large in many instances and very erratic.
As an example, for a septum thickness of 0.2 inch,
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Figure IV-1
I
S, , | Convergence Test for the Inductive
Strip for w/b=1.0, t/D=1.0, and f=8.0,
10 .0, and 12.0 GHz
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51.4% and for the phase term 9
?
-. the error is 86.66%. In
view of these two extremes in agreement between experimental
and numerical results, some general statements can be made.
For | S,
,
| and 6 , the mean relative error is generally
less than 5% and deviations from this general rule are
restricted to the lower frequencies near 8 GHz. For the S^-.
parameter, the error for the |
S
?
, | follow the same general
rule of being less than 5% with the exception of the septum
thickness of 0.2 inch which appears to be a measurement
anomaly. However, such is not the case for the phase 6
9
,
term of the S
?
-, parameter where the mean relative error ranges
from 0% to 86% with no median value regardless of frequency
range. The closest agreement for the S 91 parameter between
experimental and numerical data can be seen to be for the
septum thickness of 0.05 inch where the mean relative error
ranges from 0% to 7% for the frequency range from 8.0 to 11.5
GHz and 70.7% for 12 GHz. If the inductive strip is indeed
a loss less two-port network then the square root of the sum
of the squares of the magnitudes of S
., and S^-, should equal
1.0 and the phase terms of S, , and S
?1
should differ by 90°
degrees, ( 0- , -8„, =90° ) . Considering the close agreement
between the numerical and experimental data for the magnitude
and phase of S, , , it is the author's belief that the
experimental results for the magnitude and phase of S , for
the inductive strip as presented by Miller in Reference 15
are in error and Miller agrees with this fact in his
40

conclusions. Since the experimental and numerical data for
the S.,-. parameters agree within a 5% error for w/b = 1.0,
numerical calculations of the scattering parameter S, -, were
made and plotted for w/b = 0.5, 0.25, 0.2, and 0.1 and are
presented in Figures F-2 5 through F-56 of Appendix F. Values






621 = 8 -
90=
These curves should prove useful in design and comparison
with experimental measurements for w/b < 1.0. The numerical
results for w/b < 1.0 presented were obtained using a matrix
of order 8, which corresponds to the use of 8 basis functions
to represent the electric field spatial distribution, and
restricting the maximum limits of summation for the inner
product terms which are the elements of the matrix for which
a singularity is sought. This was done in the interest of
computation time and may represent an error as high as 2%
from that which could be obtained from an order of 10 or
higher and unrestricted limits of summation over a and £ , .
n k




, | reflection coefficient for a specified strip
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width t/D for w/b = 1.0 with w/b = 0.5 and 0.2 5 shows that
the | S,
,
| increases in magnitude with decreasing gap width
w/b. This is physically reasonable in that as the gap
becomes smaller the strip width relative to the gap appears
electrically wider and the fields in the two cavities become
more uncoupled. Comparison of the | S,
,
| for w/b = 0.2 5 with
0.2 and 0.1 reveals that the magnitude drops for w/b = 0.2
and then begins to rise again for w/b = 0.1. This may be
explained by noting that as the gap becomes smaller the
electric field strength within the gap increases and is
essentially constant and the multiple reflections of the
decaying exponential tails between the two cavities on the
strip may increase in strength, correspondingly. Hence, as
coupling increases the | S, , [ decreases. However, experimental
measurements must be made in order to determine the
"correctness" of the numerical results presented here.
42

V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The spectral domain technique used in conjunction with
Galerkin's method and the choice of an expanded set of cosine
and sine basis functions to represent the spatial distribution
has been demonstrated to be proper, viable, and produce
accurate results in the analysis of the fin-line inductive
strip. For the single resonant cavity, agreement between
previously published numerical and experimental results and
the numerical results obtained herein is within 2%. For the
coupled cavities using the odd and even mode resonant lengths
to determine S, , for the inductive strips of various widths
the agreement at several checkpoints is within 5%, in general.
Numerical computation time, expecially for w/b < 1.0 can
be quite large if high accuracy is sought. Numerical accuracy
is a function of the number of basis functions used (matrix
order) , limits of summation over a and C . , and the residue'
n k
decision to determine the end of a search iteration. These
three factors , along with search interval directly impact on
computation time. As the order of the matrix goes up, so
must the accuracy of the elements of matrix which can only
be obtained by increasing the limits of summation for the
inner product terms. This is due to the fact that as the
determinant of the matrix approaches its singularity, which
is what is sought, it becomes "ill-conditioned". If the
43

elements of the matrix contain a small error then an incorrect
value of the determinant will result. As the matrix becomes
very ill-conditioned, numerically, exponential underflow or
overflow will exceed the capabilities of the available IBM
30 33 used. Therefore, a trade must be made between accuracy
and computation time.
Four recommendations are offered in conclusion. First,
due to the computation time required for highly accurate
numerical results, it is recommended that the programs
contained herein be transferred to a personal minicomputer.
Second, experimental measurements should be made for w/b<1.0
and compared with the numerical results presented herein.
Third, the use of other basis functions should be investigated
in depth. Two basis functions are recommended. The close
numerical agreement between the basis functions used in this
thesis and the cosine with the exponential end correction
used by Knorr in Reference 7 indicate that using a single
cosine function with a sum of exponentials representing the
decaying tails of higher order modes may prove to be very
accurate. The second basis set recommended is formed from
the Chebyshev polynomials of the first kind, T (x)
,
presented here as






This is a modified Chebyshev polynomial of the second kind,
defined over the interval of -1 to +1 and is zero at these
two points regardless of order. This function has the
advantage of being even or odd depending on the value of
the index "n". The fourth and final recommendation is that
a faster search routine be sought. The bisectional search
used herein is the most accurate and reliable but has the
burden of being the slowest. The Newton-Gregory search
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NUMERICAL RESULTS FOR THE SINGLE RESONANT CAVITY
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Figure B-l Normalized Septum Reactance v.s. Frequency for
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Figure B-2 Normalized Septum Reactance v.s. Frequency for
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Figure B-3 Normalized Septum Reactance v.s. Frequency for
&
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Figure B-4 Normalized Septum Reactance v.s. Septum Length
T/2 in Inches for w/b=1.0 and e =1.0 for 8, 10,
and 12 GHz r 2
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1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.7
NORMALIZED FREQUENCY 2R/LAMBDR
Figure B-5 Normalized Septum Reactance v.s. Normalized
Frequency for e =2.2, b/a=0.5, h
1
/a=0.5,
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Figure B-6 Normalized Septum Reactance v.s. Normalized
Frequency for e =2.2, b/a=0.5, h-./a=0.5,
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1.8
Figure B-7 Normalized Septum Reactance v.s. Normalized
Frequency for e =2.2, b/a=0.5, h, /a=0.5,
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NUMERICAL RESULTS FOR THE SINGLE AND COUPLED RESONANT CAVITIES
THIS IS THE FINSTRP PROGRAM TO DETERMINE THE ODD AND
t^EN MODE RESONANT LENGTHS OF TWO JNI LATERALLY CQUFLEU
FIN-LINE RESONANT CANITIES, THE CORRESPONDING EgUlVALtNT
CIRCUIT REACTANCESt AND THE SCATTERING PARAMETERS OF THE
INDUCTIVE STRIP USIN3 A BASIS SET OF SIN AND COS FUNCTIONS.
THE DIMENSION Gr THE MATRIX IS = 12
RESIDUE (ACCURACY) = O.OOOl
HfiH"6 PARAMETEFIS FOR THE X- BAND WAtfEGU IDE i 3.0 TO 12.0
EPSR1 = 1.0 EPSR2 * 1.0 EPSR3 = 1.
Hl/D = 4.5 H2/D = 3.5 B/D = 4.0
W/8 w/C D/L LPR/L
l.OOC 4.000 0.0o77
1. 747
TOVO TOVW LE/LPR LQ/LPR xs
0.053 0.012 0.373 0.500 0.511
0. 100 0.02 5 0. 380 C.500 0.472
0,200 0.050 0.389 0.50 0.419
0.5C0 0.12 5 0.409 0.500 0.321
l.OCO 0.250 0.425 0.48 7 0.2 95
2.000 0.50 0.444 0.50 0.165
5.CCC 1.250 0.458 Q.4o4 3.251
10.000 2.50 0.460 0.4oO 0.255
16.003 4.000 0.460 0.460 0.25o
1.000 4.000 0.0720
1.574
TOVD TOVW LE/LPR LO/LPR XS
0.050 0.012 0.355 0.500 0. o45
0.1C0 0.02 5 0.361 0.500 0.595
0.200 0.050 0.371 0.50 0.52 9
0.500 0.12 5 0.390 0.491 0.443
l.OCO 0.25 0. 409 0.487 0.3bU
2.000 0.500 0.430 0.470 Q.slZ
5.0C0 1.25 0.447 0.455 0.316
10.000 2.50 0. 451 0.451 0.318
16.000 4.000 0.451 0.45 1 0.317
1.000 4. 000 0.0762
1.461
TCVD TOVW LE/LPR LO/LPR XS
0.050 0.012 0.342 C.500 0. 7o6
0. ICO 0.02 5 0.348 0.498 0.709
0.200 0.05 0.358 0.49 7 0.634
0.500 0.12 5 0.377 0.43 9 0.523
l.CCO 0.25 0.396 0.480 0.446
2.0C0 0.50 0.417 0.4o6 0.3 96
5.000 1.250 0.438 0.448 0.375
10.000 2.50 0. 443 0.44 3 0.374
16.000 4.00 0.443 0.443 0.374
1.000 4.0CO 0.0804
1.382
TOVD TOVW LE/LPR LC/LPR XS
0.050 0.012 0.332 0.49 9 0.382
0.1C0 0.02 5 0.338 0.49 8 0.616
0.2C0 0.05 0. 347 0.495 0.731
0.500 0.12 5 0.365 0.48 7 O.o04
1.000 0.25 0.384 0.477 0.517
2.000 0.50 0. 406 0.4o2 0.459
5.OC0 1.25 0.429 0.442 0.433
10.0CO 2.500 0.435 0.436 0.432
16.000 4.00 0. 435 0.43 5 0.432














































1.000 4.000 3 .1016
TCVD TOVW
0.050 0.012
0. 100 0.02 5
0.200 0.050












0.355 0.48 6 0.691
0.372 0.474 0.599
0.394 0.45 7 0.533
0.418 0.43 4 0.502
0. 425 0.42 7 0.499
0.426 0.42 6 0.500
1.280
Lfc/LPR LC/LPR XS
0.317 C.49 9 1.115
0.322 0.497 i.032
0.330 0.494 0.926
0.34b 0.48 5 0.777
0.362 0.473 0.676






0. 311 0.49 8 1.23o
0.31o 0.496 i.l^p
0.323 0.493 1.032
0.337 0.48 3 0.874
0.351 0.47 0.773
0.369 0.44 9 0.701
0.395 0.421 0.659
0.406 0.40 9 0.656




0.311 C.496 1. 256
0.317 0.492 1. 135
0.329 0.48 2 0.977
0.342 0.46 7 0.875
0.357 0.44 5 0.80&
0. 381 0.4x3 0.764





0. 306 0.*96 1. 371
0.312 0.492 i. 246
0.322 o.^ai 1.090
0.332 0.46 5 0. 996
0.344 0.442 0. 938
0.365 0.40 6 0.902
0.379 0.38 9 0. 896
0.383 0.385 0.695
Fin-Line Resonant Cavities for w/b=1.0, t/D=0.05,
0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 5.0, 10.0, and 16.0,





THIS IS THE FINCAV PROGRAM TO DETERMINE THE .RESONANT
LENGTH OF A SINGLE FIN-LINE RESONANT CAVITY, THE GUIDE
WAVELENGTH, ANC THE EQUIVALENT REACTANCE OF THE SHORTING
SEPTUM (INDUCTIVE DISCONTINUITY)
THE DIMENSION OF THE MATRIX IS = 12
RESIDUE (ACCURACY) = O.OOOl
FIMLINE PARAMETERS FDR THE X-BAND WAVEGUIDE (8,0 TO 12.0 GHz)
ARE:
EPSR1 = 1.0 BPSRZ = 1.0 EPSR3 = 1.0
Hl/D = 4.5 H2/D = 3.5 B/D = 4.0






































































































l.OOC 4. GOO 0.0974
1.217























Figure D-2 Resonant Lengths for the Single Fin-Line Resonant
Cavity for w/b=1.0, t/D=0.2, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 5.0,
10.0, and 16.0, D=0.1 inch, e =1.0, and for




THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF THE SCATTERING PARAMETERS
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NUMERICAL RESULTS FOR THE SCATTERING PARAMETERS







7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-l IS-,-,1 v.s. Frequency for T=.02 inch Inductive































7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-2 | S | v.s. Frequency for T=.05 inch Inductive

































s 11 l v »s. Frequency for T=0.1 inch Inductive
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s 11 l v.s. Frequency for T = 0.2 inch Inductive

































i i 1 1 1 1
7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
Figure F-5 |S
,
| v.s. Frequency for T=0.5 inch Inductive
































7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-6 Is^l v.s. Frequency for T = 1.0 inch Inductive





7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Fiugre F-7 Q v.s. Frequency for T=.0 2 inch Inductive Strip,


































































i i 1 i i 1 1 i
7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-8 9 v.s. Frequency for T=.05 inch Inductive Strip,


































7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-9 9 v.s. Frequency for T=0.1 inch Inductive Strip,





7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
12.5
Figure F-10 9 v.s. Frequency for T=0.2 inch Inductive





7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-ll e, , v.s. Frequency for T=0.5 inch Inductive
















































7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-12 6 v.s. Frequency for T=1.0 inch Inductive





























































i i I i 1 1 1 1
7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-13 | S | v.s. Frequency for T=.02 inch Inductive
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91 | v.s. Frequency for T=.05 inch Inductive





































n , | v.s. Frequency for T=0.1 inch Inductive
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v.s. Frequency for T = 0.2 inch Inductive







































v,s * Frecluency for T = 0.5 inch Inductive




























| ^P *r— *r cr r I i 1
7.5 3.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-18 |S I v.s. Frequency for T=1.0 inch Inductive
1 21







Figure F-19 8~, v.s. Frequency for T=.02 inch Inductive Strip,



































7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-20 9„, v.s. Frequency for T=.05 inch Inductive Strip,























































8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
21
v.s. Frequency for T=0.1 inch Inductive Strip,



































7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
Figure F-22 9„-, v.s. Frequency for T=0.2 inch Inductive Strip,










, v.s. Frequency for T=0.5 inch Inductive





7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
12.5
Figure F-24 6 , v.s. Frequency for T = 1*0 inch Inductive























7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-25 | S, | v.s. Frequency for T=.05 inch Inductive























1 i i i i
7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-26 [ S _ _. ] v.s. Frequency for T = 0.1 inch Inductive




















i i i i i i
7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-27 IS-,-,1 v.s. Frequency for T = 0.2 inch Inductive





E3 E3 e3 E3 €I E3 b}
-E
i i i i I 1 1 1 I
7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-28
| S , | v.s. Frequency for T = 0.5 inch Inductive
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s 11 l v -s. Frequency for T=.05 inch Inductive


























i i i i i i i i i
7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-30 | S
_
| v.s. Frequency for T=0.1 inch Inductive
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-J v.s. Frequency for T = 0.2 inch Inductive




































1 1 i i [ 1 I 1
7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-3 2 | S
,
| v.s. Frequency for T=0.5 inch Inductive
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s 11 l v.s. Frequency for T=.05 inch Inductive

























i 1 i i i i I
7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-34 [ S, .. | v.s. Frequency for T = 0.1 inch Inductive





























i i i 1 1 1 1 1 i
7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-35 | S , | v.s. Frequency for T=0.2 inch Inductive


































i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-36 | S
.
| v.s. Frequency for T=0.5 inch Inductive























i i i i i i i i
7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-37 | S | v.s. Frequency for T=.05 inch Inductive





































1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1
7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 1Q.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-38 | S
,
| v.s. Frequency for T=0.1 inch Inductive





















i i i i i i i
7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-39 | S | v.s. Frequency for T=0.2 inch Inductive































i 1 1 1 1 1 1 l
7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 1Q.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-40 | S
,
| v.s. Frequency for T=0.5 inch Inductive














































7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
Figure F-M-l 11 v.s. Frequency for T=.0 5 inch Inductive


































7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
Figure F-42 8 v.s. Frequency for T=0.1 inch Inductive












































7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-4 3 6 v.s. Frequency for T=0.2 inch Inductive Strip,











































7.5 8.0 8.5 9.Q 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
12.5
Figure F-44 6 v.s. Frequency for T=0.5 inch Inductive Strip,







































7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-4 5 Q ^ v.s. Frequency for T=.05 inch Inductive Strip,































7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-46 9 v.s. Frequency for T=0.1 inch Inductive Strip,





























7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-47 9 v.s. Frequency for T=0.2 inch Inductive Strip,













































1 i i i i i
7.5 3.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-48 9 v.s. Frequency for T=0.5 inch Inductive Strip,





7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10. 5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-4 9 9 v.s. Frequency for T=.05 inch Inductive Strip,









v.s. Frequency for T=0.1 inch Inductive Strip,










































i 1 i 1 1 i
7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-51 v.s. Frequency for T=0.2 inch Inductive Strip,





































7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-52 9 v.s. Frequency for T=0.5 inch Inductive Strip,





7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-53 9 v.s. Frequency for T=.05 inch Inductive Strip,



















































i i 1 i i i i i
7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
Figure F-54 9 v.s. Frequency for T=0.1 inch Inductive Strip




9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
11.5 12.0 12.5
Figure F-55 11 v.s. Frequency for T=0.2 inch Inductive Strip,





7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11.5 12.0 12.5
FREQUENCY IN GHZ
Figure F-56 9 v.s. Frequency for T=.5 inch Inductive Strip,
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